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The story begins with a young girl (Jenny) sleeping in her bedroom and hearing a Hoo Hoo Hoo

sound coming from beyond her closed bedroom door.She and her mother explore their farm to see

what could be making the noise, but none of the animals seem to be responsible, and no one in her

family can guess what the source can be. Finally, the family realizes that the Hoo Hoo Hoo is

coming from the living room and it is part of the cheer Hoo Hoo Hoo Hoosiers! Jenny's dad tells her

that this is a sound she's going to be hearing a lot as she grows up because of how much her family

loves Indiana Basketball.
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Terry Hutchens knows Indiana University sports. For the past 17 years he has covered IU sports

including both IU football and basketball beat writer for the Indianapolis Star, and for the last two

years as the publisher of AllHoosiers.com, the IU site for FoxSports and Scout.com. He has worked

as a sportswriter for more than 35 years. Five times in the last seven years, Terry has been honored

as Indiana's Sportswriter of the Year by the National Sportscasters and Sportswriters Association.

Terry lives in Indianapolis, IN.

Cute little story for budding Hoosier fans!

The kids I have read this book to, loved making the sounds with me!

Great Book, my kids enjoyed the read.
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